PRODUCT CATALOG

HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN is a company dedicated to the production and
marketing of 100% natural honey in multiple presentations available to all
socioeconomic strata for food and cosmetic use, with unique and innovative
products on the market.
Our mission is to preserve the originality of honey HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN by
guarantees that our honey products and derivatives are 100% natural, we do not
need to mix them with any type of artiﬁcial to proﬁt, we have to face 1 issue: fake
honey, for example china honey, with low production prices; but on the other hand
there are consumers willing to pay more for a good quality honey.
We have a wide variety of products, such as:

1. Liquid Gold Honey
2. Creamy honey spread
3. Flower Propolis
4. Wax Beauty Wax.

The differential value with HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN, is to provide the market
with diversity in honey-based products to reinsert into the healthy habitat that
we have in our farm located north of the valley, we have identiﬁed some problems
regarding the consumption of honey, the which are:
COMMON PROBLEMS IN THE MARKET FOR PURE BEE HONEY

1
2
3
4

Customers do not trust the honey on the market, because
they do not know how to identify the origin of a natural
honey and an altered honey.
Customers do not easily ﬁnd guaranteed natural honey in
suitable presentations for natural consumption.

Customers do not easily ﬁnd guaranteed natural honey in
presentations suitable for use in beauty rituals.

Women do not know the highly beneﬁcial properties of
honey to care for facial and body skin and for different
spiritual rituals.

SOLUTIONS PROVIDED BY OUR COMPANY

We diversify in the presentations of the different
derivatives of pure bee honey.
We encourage a different way of consuming honey.
We encourage the consumption of honey for daily use

We have the bees in a safe environment for food safety
.

HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN, born with the hope of being a solution for the
environmental and social problems, we want to be a light on the path of humanity,
starting from our lands where we house our bees, the heroines of the world located
north of the Valley, Colombia.
It was already known that excessive consumption of the world's most popular
sweetener caused serious damage to health, but in recent years it has gone further.
A report published by the journal "Nature Communications" in 2013 showed that
sugar is a toxic food ingredient, even in amounts that could be classiﬁed as "safe."
That is, it’s moderate consumption also inﬂuences an increase in the chances of
suffering from diabetes, obesity, high blood pressure and even pancreatic cancer.

We appear as the healthiest sweet substitute in the world,
we will diversify producing and marketing a wide range of
products and creating programs to restore the habitat of
bees in our lands. Within this context, the HONEY LADY
BEE QUEEN apiary will facilitate the implementation of
healthy bee habitat crops, such as ﬂowers, fruits, fruit trees,
providing them with a differentiating attribute that will
facilitate their essential pollination work for bees.
Beekeeping is also a key sector not only for its contribution
to strengthening economies, but also for its high rates of
environmental and social sustainability and for what bees
represent in environmental matters and preservation of
ecosystems.
Beekeeping is a medium and long-term response, reversing
the trend of unemployment and poverty indicators in the
abandoned rural areas of our biodiverse Colombia, making
us the perfect habitat to protect the most important living
being on the planet declared by scientists in the year 2020;
according to Albert Einstein, if the bee disappears the
human being would have 4 years of life left.
In recent years, it is very common to see that many
consumers seek and support activisms pretending to be
part of the difference: causes in favor of the protection of
children, of the protection of animals, of the protection of
the environment, of the sustainability and social
responsibility, pro-life causes in favor of disabled people and
elderly people and a lot of social projects aimed at
improving the quality of life of different groups of people
are today the cause of many brands, HONEY LADY BEE
QUEEN support their branding activities with fun
workshops on environmental education through art.
You can visit our social networks to see how we educate
children environmentally, especially through art.

www.arteymiel.com

1. Liquid Gold Honey
HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN wishes to guide and accompany women and men to enter
the world of honey and protection for bees with a wide range of natural products derived
from pure honey, for human consumption and care of the skin, offering its customers and
consumers 100% natural pure honey, in various presentations suitable for food use as a
substitute for sugar in liquid, creamy, propolis and wax presentation; for cosmetic use in
cream mask and exfoliating pollen.
Honey Lady Bee Queen makes your life sweet! When we hear about honey, surely the
ﬁrst thing that comes to mind is a large glass bottle.We can also think of bees to cure
colds, a cough or a teaspoon to sweeten something.
In recent times, it would also be expected that we associate it with free sugars, with spikes
in blood glucose and with the occasional critic questioning its beneﬁts. What is good and
bad about honey ? Honey is a natural sweetener product of the interaction between
ﬂowers and bees. As a sweetener, it stands out for its sweetness.

It is a food with a high immediate energy power,
easy to digest and assimilate that has become
famous and in high demand due to the COVID
pandemic. Thanks to its pharmaceutical and
curative properties against the ﬂu; it has been
known as a remedy for many years, now through
the resources fund undertaken we will launch
honey products,
as a main ingredient in the kitchens of all
Colombians, and then in international markets.
Next, our product "Liquid GOLD Honey" with
more than 40 years old, has been characterized as
our star product. We invite you to enjoy its beneﬁts.

2. Creamy honey spread
The innovation of HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN will be the product "CREAMY HONEY TO
SPREAD" In Colombia, honey is generally marketed in liquid or crystallized form, and is
mainly intended for special uses such as pharmaceutical use or as a remedy to remove cough
or help with colds, is currently not a product that ordinary people use daily despite its health
beneﬁts known millions of years ago even before Christ. Now COVID has literally forced us
to use it because it has been a great shield against this lethal virus that attacks all of
humanity, thanks to this situation, honey is gaining recognition in food use and applied to the
general well-being of human beings.
It is there where HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN
captures the opportunity through various interviews
with honey consumers and clients, that liquid honey
for many is not the favorite because it tends to be
"sticky" or "drip" easily, this said literally in colloquial
terms, That is why our great innovation is the
"CREAMY HONEY SPREAD".
The purpose of our innovative factor is the
elaboration of a product called cream honey, which
consists of a ﬁne crystallization honey that remains
stable over time and allows it to be used as a spread
without spilling the product, in addition to maintaining
the qualities achieved in time. Between honey as raw
material and freshly made cream honey, there was
only a statistically signiﬁcant difference in speciﬁc
weight. Colombia and consumers are not taking
advantage of other beekeeping products to the best
of their ability, nor are they taking advantage of in
their real dimension the contribution of bees in the
pollination of crops, widely valued in other European
countries, where In fact they are a great source of
wealth. Due to this, we have looked for other options
to be able to commercialize it, and encourage the
consumption of its daily consumption as a natural
sweetener in food and healing / age reversal in body
and facial skin, for no one is a secret the multiple uses
that bee honey has, no only in the food ﬁeld, if not in
beauty.

At HONEY LADY BEE QUEEN we want to turn
our clients into loyal followers of bees,
recognizing and supporting that by consuming
their honey and derivatives they are protecting
them as they deserve, which is like the most
important being on the planet. In addition to this,
it makes our brand different because our high
mountain honey is the honey collected by bees in
the lands where mountain ﬂowers dominate, in
altitudes higher than 1500m and 1800m with
dominance of wild blooms. High mountain honey
is more or less dark in color. The aroma of
mountain honey is intense and persistent (similar
to a forest in autumn) and a pronounced taste
due to the high mountains ﬂowers. Our working
methods are the same as 4 generations ago, and
honey has the natural crystallization process, we
follow the tradition of my ancestors avoiding it by
heating the honey in a water bath. The demand
for honey in the local, regional and national
market presents good prospects by virtue of its
properties that are increasingly appreciated by
consumers, who see it as a source of health and
well-being. Exporting internationally will be the
next goal to be achieved.

3. Flower Propolis
Propolis is not only useful for the bee, but also for human beings. Since ancient times,
propolis has been used in the healing of wounds and the treatment of cavities and
infections of the mouth and throat, due to its antiseptic and bactericidal activity.
Nowadays, new technologies allow a better understanding of its composition and discover
new uses in different ﬁelds of application. The interest of the pharmaceutical, cosmetic and
food industries for this product is centered on some of its activities, which have been
proved after years of research. Among the most notable are the following:
-ANTIBACTERIAL Propolis is active against the most
common pathogenic microorganisms (Salmonella,
Shigella,
Staphylococcus
aureus,
Streptococcus-hemolytic,
Bacillus
subtilis,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Proteus vulgaris, Escherichia
coli, etc.), even against some resistant to antibiotics
(Streptococcus pyogenes). This effect is mainly exerted
by ﬂavonoids, such as galangin and pinocembrin, and
phenolic acids, caffeic and ferulic acid, present in it.
-ANTIVIRAL. Propolis exerts an inhibitory effect against
the inﬂuenza virus and herpes Zoster, among others. Its
ﬂavonoids, in particular apigenin, acacetin and
pectolininarigenin, derived from poplar and birch buds,
have shown good antiviral activity.
-ANTIFUNGAL AND ANTIPROTOZOAL. It is capable of
inhibiting both the growth of fungi (Candida albicans
and Trichophyton verrucosum) and some protozoa
(Trichomonas vaginalis, Giardia lamblia, Trypanosoma
cruzi, etc...)
-ANTI-INFLAMMATORY. Its anti-inﬂammatory activity
is closely related to the inhibition of enzymes involved in
the degradation of tissues. Some of the components of
propolis, such as caffeic acid, exert anti-inﬂammatory
effects by acting on the production of eicosanoids,
substances involved in inﬂammation processes.

LOCAL ANESTHETIC. It is 3 or 4 times more powerful as an anesthetic than cocaine, and far
superior to novocaine.
-HEALING. Many scientiﬁc studies conﬁrm its excellent qualities as an antiseptic, astringent
and tissue restructuring agent.
-ANTIOXIDANT Propolis is an excellent natural source of antioxidants, due to its high content
of ﬂavonoids, recognized as the most powerful antioxidant molecules in nature. Antioxidants
prevent lipid oxidation, reducing the risk of cardiovascular diseases, and also neutralize free
radicals, which are responsible for cell aging.
-IMMUNOMODULATORY. It can be both immunostimulating and immunosuppressive. It
favors phagocytosis and the formation of antibodies and indirectly increases the global
resistance against all kinds of infections.
Most of these properties of propolis are attributed to the presence of ﬂavonoids, such as
galangin, pinocembrin, kaempferol, pinobanksin, which act in synergism with esters of caffeic
acid and ferulic acid, and other minor components.

THERAPEUTIC INDICATIONS:
RESPIRATORY CONDITIONS. Its anti-inﬂammatory
and anesthetic action makes it a throat protector and
effective remedy in acute and chronic inﬂammatory
processes of the upper respiratory tract (angina,
pharyngitis, laryngitis, ﬂu, sinusitis, allergic rhinitis,
tracheitis, bronchitis, bronchial asthma, chronic
pneumonias , pulmonary tuberculosis and otitis).
CIRCULATORY CONDITIONS. Propolis promotes
circulation, reduces capillary fragility and exerts a
vasodilator and hypotensive effect, while inhibiting
the oxidation of cholesterol. It manages to normalize
blood pressure in a slow and sustained way and its
regular consumption can prevent hypertensive crises.
DIGESTIVE DISORDERS. Normalizes intestinal
peristalsis, regulates appetite, helps regeneration of
gastric ulcers. It is active against Helicobacter pylori
and can favor the pharmacological action of some
synthetic drugs (such as Ranitidine and Omeprazole),
being effective in gastritis and gastroduodenal ulcers,
diarrhea and hepatobiliary dyskinesias.

ORAL AFFECTIONS. The alcoholic extracts of propolis have an antiseptic, antibiotic,
anti-inﬂammatory and local anesthetic action, mainly due to their content of pinocembrin
and caffeine esters. In addition, it stimulates the generation of dentin (tooth enamel) and
exerts a protective effect against cavities and the formation of bacterial plaque.
They are indicated in canker sores, stomatitis, gingivitis, glossitis (inﬂammation of the tongue),
and after tooth extractions.
URINARY AND GYNECOLOGICAL CONDITIONS. Due to its antibacterial, antifungal,
antiprotozoal, tissue regeneration and healing activity, it is very effective in urinary tract and
bladder infections (cystitis, urethritis, etc.), prostatitis, vaginitis and candidiasis.

-DERMATOLOGICAL CONDITIONS. It regenerates the epithelial tissue, improves circulation
and stimulates the formation of collagen, being very useful in cases of acne and burns, due to its
arginine content, in chronic eczema, neurodermatitis, trophic leg ulcers, boils, folliculitis,
actinomycosis, candidiasis and intertrigo of infants. It is an excellent deodorant in cosmetics.
ALIMENTARY USE: In food technology, the usefulness of propolis is mainly focused on its
properties, as an antioxidant, antimicrobial and antifungal. Its use has been proposed as a
preservative for frozen ﬁsh, fats and oils, which could perhaps be extended to other kinds of
foods, such as meats, fruit, etc. A few drops of propolis solution to packaged products or fresh
food can extend their shelf life between two and three times and is also very useful to improve the
quality of rum and other alcoholic beverages. Its use as a supplement to food is based on its
immunostimulating properties, since it increases the body's resistance against infections.
OTHER USES: In agriculture, it has proven to be an excellent natural and orgánic fungicide,
antiviral and effective phyto-inhibitor (to avoid the appearance of sprouts in potatoes). In
beekeeping, an alcoholic propolis solution is used to attract natural swarms and to protect bee
materials and hives. In the production of varnishes and paints intended to protect furniture,
wooden and metal objects, leathers, skins. Stradivarius varnished his famous violins with
mixtures of propolis oils.

4. Wax Beauty Wax.
Beeswax is as old as the history of bees and their
exploitation by man. Known from the most
remote antiquity, it was used, among other
applications, as payment of taxes, fees and ﬁnes.
In 181 A.D. Corsica paid Rome an annual tribute
of 38 tons of wax. Unmodiﬁed blocks of wax
were found in Egyptian tombs and on
shipwrecks. As wax has slow oxidation, it lasts
for a long time, as long as it is not attacked by
wax moths or exposed to high temperatures. A
large part of the wax extracted from the hives
returns back to them in the form of sheets of
wax, so that the bees can make new combs. In
ancient times, all wax was used to make candles,
since there were no other substitutes for
lighting homes.
Other destinations for wax are very diverse, divided
between industry, agriculture, etc. It is used in
electronics, weapons, the textile industry, the glass
industry, electroplating, the paper industry, etc. It is
used in agriculture in preparations for grafting.

In medicine, in various balms, ointments,
suppositories, ointments, plasters. In cosmetics, in
the composition of cleansing, astringent, beauty and
shaving creams; of lipsticks. Products that contain
beeswax soften the skin. White wax is normally used
in nourishing, astringent, cleansing creams, and in
face masks. It is an excellent base substance for most
cosmetic products and is used to prepare a chewing
lozenge whose qualities, among others, are to
activate the secretion of saliva and gastric juice,
destroy dental tartar and the deposition of nicotine
in smokers
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